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Kneading a New Year
“See, I am making all things
new.” Revelation 21:5
Recently it seems so many people have been looking forward to
the end of the Year 2020: a whole
year of pandemic that even bears
the name of the previous year
“19”, economic turmoil, rising unemployment, political strife, protests and racial injustice in the
headlines became our daily existence. We fantasize that at the
stroke of midnight on December
31, the promise and possibilities
of 2021 will make that horrible
other year a thing of the past.

cess of the rice plant growing to
yield those hard little grains which
we could not eat as it is. The special mochigome rice needs to be
cleaned and then soaked overnight in water to hydrate and soften the grains—still not good to
eat. Then the rice must endure
the heat of steaming in a pot to
allow for more water absorption.
Then the steaming hot rice must
be pounded repeatedly by wooden mallet in a stone mortar (or
thrown around mercilessly inside
a mochi pounding machine) until
it becomes a malleable mass of
gelatinous rice gooey glob—still
too hot to eat. Then the rice is laid
out
on
a
table
covered
with mochiko (rice flour) and
shaped. Mochi can take any form
your heart desires, but it is generally shaped into a compact ball. It
is finally ready to be enjoyed in a
variety of ways, in hot ozoni soup,
flavored with sweet azuki, pan
fried, or for purists, just as it is.

The bright spot of evidence that
2021 will be better is the beginning of the distribution of Covid
vaccine. And yet we are reminded
that this is a process, not a light
switch that suddenly turns the virus off. It is a positive step in a
good direction of curbing this devWhen you eat your 2021 mochi
astating global pandemic.
for (Japanese) New Year, like the
I wonder if we can view the transi- mochigome, remember all the
tion between 2020 and 2021 like pounding you went through in
the way rice becomes mochi? In 2020 to become the stronger,
2020 we were pounded by one hit more resilient, more delicious perafter another, that hopefully trans- son God made you to be. And
forms us into something stronger change usually doesn’t happen
and more resilient in 2021. Can overnight; it comes tempered by
we be as the mochi that we eat at the heat of trials and tribulation.
New Year? Think of that long pro- Let us not fear transformation, but
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embrace it. For in Christ, we are
all made new.
With Hopeful Change in God’s
New Year,
Pastor Mitchell

Worship at MPCC
January 3
Facebook Livestream
“Pounding in the New Year”
Ecclesiastes 3:1-13
January 10
Facebook Livestream
“Into What Were You Baptized”
Acts 19:1-7
January 17
Facebook Livestream
“That Dream”
1 Samuel 3:1-20
January 24
Facebook Livestream
“Changing God’s Mind”
Jonah 3:1-10
January 31
Facebook Livestream
“Those Lives Matter”
Jonah 4:1-11
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In spite of it all, we always had each other as a church family. We continued to strive to support and look after each
Happy New Year! 2020 has certainly been interesting to other. Even the most technologically challenged learned
say the least. Thanks to the amazing work of Steven and new ways to stay in touch and attend livestreams. Dare I
BJ, MPCC’s Sunday Worship services have moved entirely call that a silver lining?
online. Really quite exciting to think that, while we cannot
gather in person, Pastor Mitchell, Eileen and our worship We held a virtual Easter egg hunt, a beautiful virtual wedteam has been able to reconnect with our church family ding and the sometimes glitchy but always meaningful Sunfrom the Pacific Northwest, to the sands of Hawaii and the day service livestreams every single week. There were
palm trees of Florida.
even virtual coffee hours and communions. We also added
new church members via virtual baptisms and confirmaOur Bazaar Chairperson, Lynne, pulled off one of the most tions.
impressive fundraisers I’ve seen in 2020 (and I work in philanthropy), converting our Annual Bazaar into a drive-thru I am writing this on the Sunday after witnessing the amazlunch hour, serving over 200 meals each time.
ing Christmas pageant that was stitched together by some
hard working and talented folks. Each choir recorded his/
We also held the most interesting congregational meeting: her part of each song, and through the miracle of technolodrive in-style. Just like those nostalgic movie nights, our gy along with the talent of Robert F., it sounded like the
church members pulled up to the church parking lot to par- choir was actually there.
ticipate in our first in-person congregational meeting to approve our revised constitution. With this key milestone we Due to the challenges of social gatherings, we also have
enter 2021 better prepared to serve our church.
had to look at our outdated church constitution requiring inperson voting and to make it possible to count virtual
Because of the fluid environment we’ve had to push back votes. Even voting to make that change required an insome important dates which have been rescheduled as person meeting! Luckily we were able to get a quorum of
follows:
members to come by, stayed in their cars, voted and
Sunday, January 10th at 11:30 am - Special Congrega- passed to enable updates to the constitution. Goodbye intional Meeting to approve the 2021 Slate of Officers and person voting!
Budget via Zoom
Sunday, January 10th - Annual Report updates due
With the cancellation of our most anticipated and profitable
Saturday, January 23rd - Annual Planning Meeting via fundraiser, the annual bazaar, we needed to come up with
Zoom
a safe way to supplement our income and get members out
of their homes even if only to drive by and see each other
Please join me in sharing my thanks to Pastor Mitchell, BJ, through car windows. Through the hard work of many and
Steven, Rhys, Eileen, Justin, Terry, Ron T., Jayson, Annie, the coordination by Lynn H., the idea and implementation
Mitch S., Ben, Ron Y., Lynne H., Mac, Bien, Lori and the of drive through lunch pickups for $10 was the perfect solumembers of the Trustees, Diaconate and CE Boards, as tion.
well as our Saturday landscaping group, drive-thru lunch
chefs, Sunday School teachers, and bible study leaders. So far in 2020, we have had great responses to the HawaiYour unprecedented leadership and dedication have been ian, Japanese Bento, tacos and Holiday turkey lunchsomething very special to be part of and I am eternally es. The next one will be a Chinese lunch planned for mid
grateful for all that you do for MPCC and our church family. February to celebrate the Chinese New Year.
Until next time, be well my friends.
Our church families are a generous bunch. Many paid more
Diaconate Board
than the suggested donation amount for the lunches, other
Annie Y., Chairperson
contributed food, labor or both. This effort should come
close to, if not exceed the missed income from the Bazaar.
By the time you read this, year 2021 will have begun. By
most accounts, 2020 hasn’t been a pleasant year. Even Also, the Diaconate board did not forget those in our
so, there are some things that deserve mentioning as church who suffered a lost or illness this year. Poinsettias
worthwhile accomplishments for our church.
were distributed to them at the December lunch pick up or
during Christmas caroling, some will be delivered.
It started out with much excitement and anticipation of
events planned like weddings, vacations, Chinese New In closing, I wish, belatedly, that your new year started with
Year for me, Valentines for others, Easter egg hunt, Ba- love, warmth and good health. May 2021 be a year of healzaar planning, milestone birthday celebrations, and on and ing, great joy and prosperity. May God bless and protect us
on… Then it all came to a screeching halt. The corona- all!
virus came like an alien invasion, taking over every aspect
of our lives. Some lost loved ones, some lost jobs, and
everyone lost a bit of sanity.
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lanai and back yards. Repaired one sprinkler on 10th Street.

The Trustee Board would like to thank you for your financial
support and we continue to be in the surplus. Special thanks
to Ken and Meg H. for their generous stock donation. The
board would like to thank Lynne H. as “Bazaar” chairperson
for putting together the four lunch fundraisers. Total raised is
$12,476.65. The fourth one netted $2,050.00
November
Year to Date
Total Income:
$26,685.00
$224,186.83
Total Expense:
$24,175.70
$219,505.75
Surplus/(Deficit)
($2,509.30)
$4,681.08
Building Fund as of 9/30/20 is $309,782.85

12/16/20 Nitaya cleaned and watered the front, lanai and
back yards. Then we tightened the bolts on the wooden ramp
parking lot to Pastors back yard.
12/19/20 Roger N., Ryan Y., Steven W., Bien R., Nitaya Y.
mowed, edged and cleaned the front and back yard. Nitaya
watered the back yard. Ryan, Bien and Steven cemented a
metal post and attached it to the concrete block wall to mend
the torn fence in the back of Mori Hall and the neighbor. We
thinned out 5 bird of paradise plants in the front parkway.

For your Safety and Privacy…
Our church office recently encountered a scam attempt on the
church staff likely using information obtained from our website.
Men’s Group
To protect your privacy and safety, our newsletter and website
Bob Miwa
will be restricting the printing of church member last names and
telephone numbers. Also, issues of the online Good News news11/25/20 Terry and Suzy H., Pastor and Nitaya Y., Kiko K., letter will only be available for current and immediate previous
Mitch S. folded and labeled the Good News.
months to prevent harvesting of church member information by
scammers. Therefore, if you need contact information for church
11/28/20 Roger N., Ryan Y., Steven W., Bien R. and Nitaya members or leaders mentioned in the newsletter or worship
Y. mowed, edged, cleaned and watered the front and back broadcast, please use your MPCC Directory or call the church
office where we will only release information to persons known to
yard.
us. We apologize for the inconvenience, but we want all of us to
be safe from scam predators. Thank you for your understanding.

12/9/20 Ryan Y. and Nitaya Y. cleaned and watered the front,

Special Offerings and Gifts

A., Al & Carol
B., Elaine
B., Denise
C., Chris
F., Steve
G., Keith & Kimiko
H., Ken & Meg
H., Doris
H., Terry & Suzy
K., Christine
K., Kiku
M., Toni
M., Eileen

In Memory of Eddie H.
In Memory of Shiro &
Irene K.
In Memory of Noby U. &
Summer Ex
Thank You
In Memory of June M. &
Stan K.
Akira Mori Scholarship &
Family Fund
Stock Donation
Thank You
In Memory of Eddie H.,
Poinsettia Flowers, &
Winter Ex
Winter Ex
In Memory of June M. &
Kiko’s sister
Special offering
J. K. Fukushima

M., Minnie
O., Rev. Mitch & Helen
P., Eileen
Mari W.’s
R., Wayne & Janice
S., Lynn
T., Jean
W., Mari
Y., Ron & Annie
Y., Beverly
Y., Evelyn
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In Memory of Jun M.,
Rev. Mike O., & Ed H.
Youth Fund
Poinsettia Flowers, In
Memory of Eddie H. &
88th Birthday
In Memory of Noby U. &
J. K. Fukushima
In Memory of Hichiro S.,
Jason S., & Minoru Y.
In Memory of June M. &
Eddie H.
Chair Yoga, In Celebration of her 88th Birthday, & Holiday Fund
In Memory of Noby U.
Family Fund &
Special Offering
Summer Ex
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With Our Church Family

Prayers of the People
With Deepest Sympathy to the family/ies of:
· Mary N., Kiko K.’s oldest sister, who passed away on Oct. 31.
· Dr. Frank A., Jr., neurosurgeon grandson of Christine K.’s friend Toni M. He was killed
in a diving accident on Nov. 21.
· Daniel, Maggie M.’s oldest brother, who passed away in November after a long battle
with cancer.
· Raul M., Annie Y.’s dear co-worker friend, who passed away on Aug. 16.
· Kevin M., father of Sandra L.’s brother-in-law T.J., who is married to her sister Susan.
· Bev T., Jan F.’s long-time clerk friend at her former school; Bev passed away recently.
Prayers of healing, comfort and blessing for:
· Keith W. and his co-workers, who returned safely from a two-week business trip to the
U.K. Keith is the son of Carolyn and Henry W.
· Pastor Warren N., Pastor Mitchell’s former youth leader, had a kidney removed for
Stage 3 cancer. He spent one night in the hospital and said he didn’t miss any meetings
or worship services.
· Vance S., who asks for prayers as he tries to stop smoking.
· Mari, Kenzo and Kaito K. on their move to Glendale. Best wishes to Kaito as
he transitions to a new school.
· Ame K., who is stable after going through several medical tests and is back at her place
of residence.
· Bobby S., Yvonne P.’s younger brother, who was in the hospital and is now home.
· Andrea, Yvonne and Mike P.’s daughter, who had hip surgery on Dec. 7 and is recovering well.
· Steve, Annie M.’s cousin, who was diagnosed with a rare type of cancer and is being
treated at City of Hope.
· Susan, Sandra L.’s sister, who was laid off from work and is looking for a new job. Sandra L. prays for wisdom for the doctors who are treating Susan for Graves disease.
· Pastor Megan M., who prays for her spouse, Leslie, who tested positive for Covid19 but has no symptoms. The vaccine will be administered at Leslie’s care home soon.
· Seaside UCC in Torrance which will borrow some of our Nativity costumes for its live
pageant. Seaside’s Pastor Ben’s father Samuel has been in and out of emergency twice in several weeks - pray for his strength and recovery.
· Jeanne S., who has not been feeling well (not Covid) and will go in for some medical tests.
· Rosa R.’s brother Reuben, who recovered from Covid and returned back to work; her
mother, who has been sick (not Covid); her neighbor Luis, who has Stage 4 cancer, and
his wife Martha, who is caring for him.
· Many prayers regarding Covid - for those who have it, those who have recovered, those
who cannot visit their family members in the hospital, those who have lost loved ones
and mourn for them during this season of Christmas and the New Year.
· Rev. Jeffrey Mensendiek, our friend and UCC missionary at the J.F. Oberlin University in Tokyo, Japan, for his prayer of hope.
Congratulations to:
· Anna C. upon her baptism and to Anna, Vance S., and Lily S. upon their being received
into membership virtually from Seattle, WA on Nov. Welcome!
· Frank, Toni M.’s brother, for getting his driver’s license.
Thanksgiving by:
· Sandra L., for technologies that keep us connected.
· Annie M., for the church family and friends, with prayers for their well-being and safety.
· the church family for all the persons who worked so hard on the wonderful virtual Christmas pageant.
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January Birthday
Celebrations
1
3
3
4
9
10
15
20
23
24
24
25
26
26
28
30
30

Masako O.
Karen H.
Kurt P.
Mac R.
Tracy C.
Diana F.
Terry H.
Ausı n Y.
Dave K.
Joshua H.
Jason T.
Don K.
Allen A.
Natasha Y.
Tomoko H.
Joan F.
Betsy K.

Church Directory
Updates
Please update your telephone (including cell),
address, and email information before December
30th. A new church directory will be available in
January 2021. Send your
additions and corrections
to mpccucc@gmail.com
or call the church office
(323) 721-5568

GOODNEWS
Get Involved

January 2021
Join a Group

Save Used Stamps
Used Stamps Project continues! Please help us
by continuing to save your used stamps. Our
contributions help Japan overseas. The partnership provides health care and assistance to
people by selling the used stamps to collectors.
Collect used stamps and bring them to church.
Please leave at least 1/8-1/4” around the stamp
and if it is multiple stamps cut it together. For
more information call Evelyn Yoshimi.

Lend a Hand

Virtual Chair
Yoga
with Jocelyn Yamasaki

Wednesdays @7:30AM
Via Zoom

Plate Lunch Fundraisers!
On February 13, 2021, the Plate Lunch fundraiser celebrates Chinese New Year, the Year of the Ox. Annie Y. is excited to be coordinating our plate of Chinese New Year delicacies. Contact
Lynne H. or Suzy H. to pre-order you plate. Suggested donation is
$10 per plate, but in these difficult economic times, we graciously
receive whatever you offer. Pre-order deadline will be Friday,
February 5. Thanks for your support!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Virtual Coffee Hour

Eager to learn? Want to serve our Church
members?

Every Sunday at 11:15 am via Zoom

We are currently
looking for eager
Volunteers to learn
more about our AV
duties and do not
worry we will teach
and train you on
everything . We will have a training session
on January 30th at 10am. Come and join us
to learn more about it. Contact the Church
Office for more info.

Meeting ID: 820 1599 7091
Password: mpcc
Or
call 1(669) 900-9128
Meeting ID: 820 1599 7091 #
Password: 418862 #
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Upcoming & Past Events
Mochitsuki
Mark your Calendars for Mochitsuki, (餅つき) Sunday, January 3,
between 11:00 a.m and 12:30 p.m. from the church parking lot as a
drive-thru take-home event. Start off the new year sticking together,
with traditional Japanese stick-to-your-ribs mochi soup ozoni お雑煮
and other surprise “coffee hour” style goodies. Please RSVP to Suzy
H. or Lynne H. by Sunday, Dec. 27, so we can plan how much food to
prepare.

Virtual Special Congregational Meeting
OR
1. Call: 1(669)900-9128
2. After the prompt, type in the meeting ID:
Connecting to Zoom:
83671812452#
Meeting ID: 836 7187 2452
3. Passcode: 576314
Passcode: mpcc
4. A second prompt will ask you to type in your particiContact the Church Office if you have questions or need
pant ID or push #
assistance in connecting to our Virtual meeting.
5. Push #
6. You should be connected and will hear the audio on
your phone

Sunday, January 10, 2021 at 11:30am

Advent Candle lighting

Vi

Davies Family

Marı nez/Bedolla Family

Katayama, Yamasaki, & Woo

Sakado/Chu Family

Reyes/Woo Family
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Sun

January 2021

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

4
*Virtual Dance
class

*Bible Study

10

11

12

Virtual Special
Congregational
Meeting
Annual Reports
Due

17
24
Goodnews Due

6

5

Virtual Holy
Communion
Mochitsuki

*Virtual Dance
class

*Bible Study

18

19

MLK Day
(Office Closed)

*Bible Study

25

26

*Virtual Dance
class

*Bible Study

February

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

Virtual Chair Yoga

13
Virtual Chair Yoga

20
Virtual Chair Yoga

27

Planning Meeting

28

29

Virtual Chair Yoga

30
AV Training

Goodnews Mailing

31

Coming in

Sat

New Year’s Day
(Office Closed)

R e c y c l i n g

3

Fri

NOTE: Events marked with an asterisk (*) are private classes
and not church events. Please contact the church oﬃce for
more informaı on.

TBA
TBA

Installation of Oﬃcers and New Board Members
Annual Congregational Meeting

See our updated online calendar at:
http://Montebelloucc.org//

2021:

Join us for our Virtual Worship Service on
Listen in to our Live Worship Service
1. Call: 1(669)900-9128
Sundays at 10 a.m. :
Facebook Live (www.facebook.com/mpccucc) or 2. After the prompt, type in the meeting ID:
9474557406#
Subscribe to our Youtube page to watch our
3. A second prompt will ask you to type in your parlatest videos
ticipant ID or push #
(www.youtube.com/mpccucc)
*Contact our Church Office for more info
(323) 721-5568 mpccucc@gmail.com

4. Push #
5. You should be connected and will hear the audio
on your phone
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Church Contacts
Pastor - Mitchell Y.
Moderator – Carolyn B.
Vice Moderator - Justin I.
Clerk - Ron T.
Treasurer – Terry H.
Historian – (unfilled)
Members-at-large - Alice H.,
Evelyn Y.
Music Director - Eileen M.
Youth Min. Dir. – BJ R.
Good News Editor - BJ R.
Please submit Good News articles by
Sunday, January 24, @8pm
via email to
mpccucc@gmail.com
website: montebelloucc.org
e-mail: mpccucc@gmail.com
Office Hours:
M-TH: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm,
F: 10:00am – 1:00 pm

Join us for
Sunday Worship Services at 10am
Via Facebook Live

